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Our Mission
St. Thomas Orthodox Church is a community of Christians who proclaim the fullness of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ as handed down by the Apostles. We are committed to bringing the Light of Christ
to all of Siouxland in thought, word, and deed. At St. Thomas Orthodox Church, you will find Holy
Orthodoxy — ancient and alive.

Lenten Weekly Schedule
Sundays

Orthros & Divine Liturgy

09:00

Great Compline

18:00

The Relationship Project

19:00

Wednesdays (alternating)

Presanctified Divine Liturgy

18:00

Saturdays

Great Vespers

18:00

Mondays

March Birthdays
6

Erica Ameen

14

Cheryl Ameen

6

Rebecca Suhr

22

Robert Stickney

8

Dennis Yanney

23

Gayle Hearne

If your birthday is in March but is not listed here, please let Fr. Peter so know we can update our
records.
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Lenten Fasting
A special word must be said about fasting during Lent. Generally speaking, fasting is an essential element
of the Christian life. Christ fasted and taught men to fast. Blessed fasting is done in secret, without
ostentation or accusation of others (Mt 6.16; Rom 14). It has as its goal the purification of our lives, the
liberation of our souls and bodies from sin, the strengthening of our human powers of love for God and
man, the enlightening of our entire being for communion with the Blessed Trinity.
The Orthodox rules for Lenten fasting are the monastic rules. No meat is allowed after Meatfare Sunday,
and no eggs or dairy products after Cheesefare Sunday. These rules exist not as a Pharisaic “burden too
hard to bear” (Lk 11.46), but as an ideal to be striven for; not as an end in themselves, but as a means to
spiritual perfection crowned in love. The Lenten services themselves continually remind us of this.
Let us fast with a fast pleasing to the Lord. This is the true fast: the casting off
of evil, the bridling of the tongue, the cutting off of anger, the cessation of lusts,
evil talking, lies and cursing. The stopping of these is the fast true and acceptable.
(Monday Vespers of the First Week)
The Lenten services also make the undeniable point that we should not pride ourselves
with external fasting since the devil also never eats!
The ascetic fast of Great Lent continues from Meatfare Sunday to Easter Sunday, and is broken only after
the Paschal Divine Liturgy. Knowing the great effort to which they are called, Christians should make
every effort to fast as well as they can, in secret, so that God would see and bless them openly with a holy
life. Each person must do his best in the light of the given ideal.
In addition to the ascetic fasting of the Lenten season, the Orthodox alone among Christians also practice
what is known as eucharistic or liturgical fasting. This fasting does not refer to the normal abstinence in
preparation for receiving the holy eucharist; it means fasting from the holy eucharist itself.
During the week days of Great Lent the regular eucharistic Divine Liturgy is not celebrated in Orthodox
churches since the Divine Liturgy is always a paschal celebration of communion with the Risen Lord.
Because the Lenten season is one of preparation for the Lord’s Resurrection through the remembrance
of sin and separation from God, the liturgical order of the Church eliminates the eucharistic service
on the weekdays of Lent. Instead the non-eucharistic services are extended with additional scripture
readings and hymnology of a Lenten character. In order that the faithful would not be entirely deprived
of Holy Communion on the Lenten days, however, the Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts is celebrated on
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Even during Great Lent, Saturday (the Sabbath Day) and Sunday (the Lord’s Day) remain eucharistic days,
and the Divine Liturgy is celebrated. On Saturdays it is the normal Liturgy of Saint John Chrysostom,
usually with prayers for the dead. On Sundays it is the longer Liturgy of Saint Basil the Great.
The well-known teaching that Saturdays and Sundays are never days of fasting in the Orthodox Church,
an issue emphasized centuries ago when controversy arose with the Latin Church, refers only to this
eucharistic-liturgical fast. During Great Lent, even though the eucharistic fast is broken on Saturdays and
Sundays, the ascetical fast continues through the weekends since this fasting is an extended effort made
from Meatfare Sunday right to Easter itself.
Hopko, Thomas. Orthodox Faith. 2nd ed. Vol. 2. 4 vols. Yonkers: SVS Press, 2016.
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St. Thomas on the Internet
Check out our Web site at https://stthomassiouxcity.org as well as our other pages:
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/St.ThomasOrthodoxChurchSC/

Siouxland Orthodox Group:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/689850188457371/

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/sathorch/

SoundCloud:

https://soundcloud.com/sathorch

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/sathorch

YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIkvjWIH3zMELHkelZ36kRA

In Memoriam
Remembering those who reposed in the month of March:
Thomas Melham, Tom George, (infant) Gregg, Katherine Ann Melham, Joseph Skaff, Jr.,
Deeb Ellis, Zariefe Abdouch, Nora Bashora, Frank Nassiff, Deloris Headid, Shenaidg J. Murad,
George A. Skaff, Albert Ferris, David J. Skaff, Sophie Allen, Bessie Westfall, George Ness, John A. Ness,
Jacob Ferris Corey, Nora Jane McDaniels, Delia M. Skaff, Vance T. Yanney, Joseph Nimmer,
Georgia I. Jacobs, Josephine Samore, Winnifred M. Ellis, Deloris M. Haddad, Alma M. Gosen,
Elisabeth Nemer, Esther S. Nassif, Yvonnie L. Pape, Agnes E. Yanney, Marie Cownie

Ladies Club
The next Ladies Club meeting will be Tuesday, May 3, at 6:30 p.m. at
Blue TeQuila, 148 Gaul Dr, Sergeant Bluff, 51054-8963
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Message from the Parish Council Chairman
As you may know, over the last two years, our congregation has invested in restoration, repair and
improvement of our church building. Those projects include:
1. Stabilization of our foundation on the east side of the building.
2. Repairing the bell tower façade.
3. New boilers and chiller pump for our heating and cooling systems.
4. New floors in the Nave, fellowship hall and kitchen.
5. New fabric and padding for the pews.
6. New insulation around all heating and cooling pipes in the fellowship hall.
7. Repair of all radiators throughout the church building.
8. Re-staining the front door.
9. Painting the kitchen and replacing all missing tiles on the walls.
The funds for those projects came from the selling of the manse after Father Lucas was transferred and
from other family donations. We were able to invest over $130,000 in these projects. The Building Fund
is now nearly depleted and we have a few more items that need our attention. The most pressing is the
repair of the stairwell and an inside wall of the Choir Loft.
Generously, the Jacobs Family has raised nearly half of what we need to complete this effort but we
still need about $5000 to pay for the project. If you would like to pitch in to help fund this effort, any
contribution will be very much appreciated.
The work on the stairwell is scheduled for March and, God willing, the walls will be returned to near
original condition by the end of the month.
In closing, I invite you to share your ideas, thoughts and concerns with me at any time. My email is
brienzo24@yahoo.com and my cell phone is (712)899-0135.
Frank Brienzo

Parish Council Minutes 2021-12-08
Father opened with a prayer and called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. on December 8th, 2021. Those
present were George Stickney, Ed Bottei, Manoj Virrippil, Frank Brenzo, and Judy Stevens.
Minutes from the November meeting and the committee reports were all presented. Judy moved to accept
the reports; Frank seconded and they were approved. Father did mention that Clarice David was still in
the hospital. Date for the annual Parish meeting is January 9th and the first 2022 Parish Council meeting
will be on January 12.
A budget for 2022 was presented as well as what to do with the funds in the former Dinner Committee
account. Both of these items were tabled till January 2, 2022, when we would have definite figures to
work with.
George moved and Father seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:25 p.m.
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Budget Approval Meeting Minutes 2021-12-30
In attendance: Fr. Peter Cox, George Stickney Jr, Frank Brienzo, Ed Bottei, Manoj Virippil, Judy
Stevens, Erica Ameen
The meeting began at 11:25.
After help from Dick Stone reconciling our various accounts, we ended 2021 with a surplus of about
$1,000.
The results of the stewarship drive were that the number of pledging units for 2022 declined but the
total amount pledged for 2022 increased over the same numbers for 2021.
There was some discussion about how to best keep the Benevolence Fund going. The council decided
to continue funding it at present levels.
Judy moved to approve the 2022 budget and Frank seconded. The budget was approved unanimously.
The council then discussed whether the money from the former Dinner Committee account should be
moved into the operating fund. Fr. Peter moved to leave it as it is for now and use it if the need arises;
George seconded. The motion passed.
Fr. Peter moved to adjourn; George seconded. The meeting ended with prayer at 11:51.
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Treasurer’s Report – January 2022
Income
2022 Pledges
Miscellaneous
Other Donations
Other Income
Total Income

$39,989.32

Expenses
401 Maintenance
402 Lawn & Snow
403 Education
404 Internet
406 Trash Pick-Up
407 Insurance on Church Property
408 Church Utilities
409 General Expenses
410 Office Expense
411 Copier & Copy Expense
412 Benevolence
413 Transfer between Accounts
431 Priest Base Salary
432 Priest Cell Phone
433 Priest Health Insurance
434 Priest Life Insurance
436 Priest IRA
437 Priest Medical Expense
438 Priest Auto Allowance
439 Priest Auto Insurance
440 Priest SS & Medicare
441 Priest Housing & Utilities
442 DOWAMA
451 Archdiocesan Assessment
460 Online Fees
Total Expenses

0.00
0.00
0.00
133.09
187.20
694.75
1,155.49
400.00
242.10
414.32
1,851.29
0.00
2,650.00
100.00
800.00
135.00
200.00
0.00
400.00
50.00
0.00
1,050.00
0.00
386.91
0.00
$10,970.14

Net

$29,019.18

35,673.32
486.00
2,450.00
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Food for Hungry People 2022
48th Anniversary
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

MARCH 7
How many clocks
do you have in
your home?
Deposit .25 for
each in your Food
for Hungry People
Box because
"time" is running
out for those who
are starving.

8
"Put a little love in
your heart," get
FFHP off to a good
start. Put in a
dime for all the
"loves" in your
life.

9
Count the number
of Bibles in your
home and deposit
.50 for each,
because Jesus
said, "I was
hungry and you
gave me food."

10
Count the number
of soda cans or
water bottles in
your home. Put in
.15 each, because
Jesus said, "I was
thirsty and you
gave me drink."

11
How many tablets
do you own?
Deposit .25 each.
Tablets can be a
means of
communication.
Let's
communicate our
love for the
hungry.

12
Count the number
of steps (inside
and outside) of
your home. Pay
.10 for each step.
Help the hungry
"step" into a new
future.

13
How many
mirrors are in
your home? Pay
.15 for each. Let
your "mirror"
reflect the image
of one who
cares.

14

15

Count the locks in
your home. Pay
.20 for each lock.
Let's "unlock" the
door that gives
hope to the
hungry.

How many rings
do you have?
Deposit .15 per
ring. This will help
us b"ring" food to
the hungry!

16
How many eggs
are in your
refrigerator? Pay
.15 for each.
Hungry people
have to
"scramble" for
their food.

17
How many doors
does your home
have? Pay .20 for
each. Help open a
"door" to a better
future for the
world's hungry.

18
Have everyone in
the family deposit
all the loose
change they have
in their pockets or
purses. It makes
"cents" to help
the hungry

19
How many
electrical outlets
are in your
kitchen and living
room? Pay .15
each. You'll get a
"charge" out of
feeding the
hungry.

20
"Button up your
overcoat" - so
simple to do.
They are not
only hungry but
very cold too.
Deposit .50 for
each coat in your
home.

21
For every
cellphone in your
home, pay .30. It is
"long distance" to
hungry areas in
most parts of the
world. Let's make
it a toll free
number.

22
How many
extension cords
do you have in
your home? Pay
.25 for each. Let's
"extend" a
helping hand to
those who need
it.

23
For each pie or
cake in your
home, deposit
.40. We should
never "dessert"
the hungry.

24
How many Apple
products do you
own? For every
one deposit .35.
Let’s never “tune
out” the hungry.

25
For every salt and
pepper shaker,
pay .25. Let's all
"sprinkle" their
lives with a little
seasoning.

26
For every TV show
that was watched
today pay .35. TV
helps us see
around the world,
this money will
help us feed the
hungry around
the world.

27
How many
computers do
you own? Pay
.30 for each.
Let’s take a
“byte” out of
hunger!

28
How many
pictures do you
have on your
walls? Just
"picture" yourself
without food &
deposit .15 for
each picture.

29
Pay .30 for each
pair of contacts or
eyeglasses you
have. This will
help us "see"
clearly the need
of caring for the
hungry.

30
Do you have
musical
instruments in
your home? Pay
.75 for each. This
is a "key" to
sharing and
caring.

31
How many phone
chargers can you
find in your
home? Pay .25 for
each. You’ll get a
“charge” out of
helping the
hungry.

APRIL 1
Count your tea or
coffee cups and
deposit .10 each.
Our "cup"
runneth over, so
let's fill theirs.

2
"I've got my love
to keep me
warm," that's
true, but the
hungry have only
you. Pay .15 for
each blanket in
your home.

